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ACADEMIC SENATE - AGENDA 
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 
ACADEMIC SENATE - AGENDA 

Continued Meeting 

May 18, 1971 

I. 	 Call session to order in Faculty Dining Room at 3:15 p.m. 
II. Business Items (continued) 
E. 	 Curriculum Committee - Dwayne Head 
Resolved that the Academic Senate endorse the recommendations of the 
Curriculum Committee regarding Catalog changes requested by the School 
of Science and Mathematics for 1972-73. (See Attachment C, Agenda, 
May 11, 1971) 
F. 	 Special Committee on the Chancellor's Proposals for Reform in Higher 
Education - Dave Grant 
Resolved that the Chairman of the Academic Senate, Cal Poly, augment 
the membership of the Special Committee on the Chancellor's Proposals 
with the addition of two students selected by SAC. 
G. 	 Personnel Policies Committee - Howard Rhoads 
Resolution on the selection of a representative of Cal Poly to the 
CSC Academic Council on International Programs. (See Attachment D, 
Agenda, May 18, 1971) 
H. 	 Curriculum Committee - Dwayne Head 
Resolved that the Academic Senate endorse the recommendations of the 
Curriculum Committee regarding the Catalog changes requested by the 
School of Engineering and Technology. (See Attachment E, Agenda, 
May 18, 1971) 
III. Adjournment 
Academic Senat · Agenda 
Attachment C SUMMARY OF CATALOG CHANGES - 1972-73 
May 11, 1971SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
P~el 
COURSES UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 
Advanced Engineering 4 I New Course Endorse 
Mathematics 
Math 118 Pre-Calculus Algebra 4 New Course Endorse 
Math 298 Methods of Proof in 
Mathematics 
3 New Course Endorse 
Math 304 Advanced Analysis for 
Science 
4 Drop Endorse 
Math 4o5 
Math 318 
Vector Analysis 3 
4 
Drop 
Change title to Topics in 
Differential Equations, and 
change catalog descriptions 
Endorse 
!jEndorse 
I 
Math 4o4' 4o5 Increase number of units for 
4o4 and drop 4o5. Change 
Endorse 
catalog description 
Increase number of units for IEndorseMath 4o8' 4o9 
4o8. Change catalog descrip­
tions. 
Endorse 
esc 221 in teaching option 
majors. 
Substitution of CSc 110 forCurrent curriculum 
Endorse 
301 be deleted from our 
Applied Mathematics option I 
esc 333 be added to and escCurrent curriculum 
Current curriculum esc 219, 310, 350 and 419 be 1Endorse 
added to and esc 34o, 351, 451, 
and 452 be deleted from the 
Computer Science option 
Major Statistics option is being Endorse 
phased out with the introduc­
tion of B. S. in Statistics 
COURSES 
CSc 306 Programming of Small 
Computers 
CSc 414 Computer Assisted Instruction 
esc 440 Computer System Development 
Stat 445 Mathematical Statistics 
Course approved contingent upon 
approval of B.S. in Statistics 
esc 304 
esc 34o 
esc 350 
cs~ 351 
esc 451 
esc 452 
esc 455 
Stat 211 
Stat 321, 322, 333 
Major 
General Education 
UNITS 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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TYPE OF CHANGE 

New Course 
New Course 
New Course 
New Course 
Approval of B.S. in Statistics 
makes it possible 
Change in course description 
Change in course description 
Change in prerequisites 
Change in prerequisites 
Change in prerequisites 
Change in prerequisites 
Change in prerequisites 
Change in prerequisites 
Change in Course Description 
and prerequisites 
Allow CSc 34o as an alternative! 
to CSc 310 in Spring Quarter of 
Sophomore yearo 
Move philosophy from senior to I 
freshman year; move PE 107 from 
fall to spring quarter of frosh 
year; add B.S. program for 
Statistics 
COMMITTEE ACTION 
Endorse 

Endorse ~th Pre: (Upper division standing) 

It 

It 

II 
It 
n 
II 
" 
II 
u 
IT 
It 
It 
II 
II 
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COURSES 
Chemistry of Drugs and 
Poisons 
Chern 336 Quantitative Physiological 
Chemistry II 

Chern 337 Biophysical Chemistry 

Chemistry Curriculum 

Biochemistry Curriculum 
Reduction of electives 
Reduction of electives 
~~Sci 
Bio 334 Freshwater Ecology 
Cons 422 Freshwater Fishery Resources 
Zoo340 Human Muscle Anatomy 
Zoo 432 Comparative Animal Physiology 
Bio 200 Special Problems for Under­
graduates 

Cons 433 

Zoq 422 Histology 
UNITS 

3 

4 

4 

3 

3 

2 

4 

1-2 

4 

4 
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TYPE OF CBIINGE 
New Course 
New Course 
Change in Course Description 
Change in General Ed Require­
ments; Drop English 105 
Substitute 3 units for 2 units 
of oral and written communica­
tion. 
Use Math 141 for Gen. Ed. Require­
ment. 
Drop English 105 
Substitute 3 units for 2 units 
of oral and written comm. 
Use Math 141 or 131 for Gen. Ed. 
Requirement 
Reduce number of electives in 
Biochemistry to permit a B.S. 
degree with 186 units 
Reduce number of electives to 
permit a B.S. degree in Chern. 
with 186 units 
New Course 
New Course 
New Course 
New Course 
To be dropped 
Change of title and course 
description, and prerequisites 
Change of course description 
and prerequisites &units 
COMMITTEE ACTION 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
I Endorse 
IEndorse 
IEndorse 
Endorse 
Endorse as Freshwater Fisheries 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
I Endorse 
IEndorse 
Page 4 
COURSES UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 
MSc 101, 102, 103 
~4ol, 4o2, 4o3 
~101 Concepts of Physics 
Phys 134 General Physics 
Phys 216 Modern Physics 
Phys 317 The Special Theory of 
Relativity 
Astr 102 Introduction to Stars and 
Galaxies 

Phys 4ol Atomic Physics 

Phys 131, 132, 133; Astr 101 

Major 
General Education Requirements 
Phys 204 

Phys 312 

Phys 302 

Phys 4o5 

Geol 202 

Phys 212 

Catalog 

Astr 351 Observational Astronomy 
3 
3 
4 
3 l 
3 
3 
1 
Change Course Description 

Change Course Description 

New Course 
New Course 
New Course 
New Course 
New Course 
Drop 
Changes in course 
and titles 
descriptions 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Substitute Phys 216 for Phys 211 I Endorse 
Delete Physics 4ol 
Add Physics 134 
Astr 101 replaced by Astr 311 
or 312 
Change in Prerequisite 
Change in Prerequisite 
Change in Prerequisite 
Change in Prerequisite 
Change in Course description 
Change number to 312 
Change heading from ASTRONOMY 
to ASTRONOMY AND ASTROPHYSICS 
New Course 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse; Prerequisite Astr 311 &312; 
Repeatable to 2 units 
ATTACHMENT D - AGENDA 
May 18, 1971 
PROCEDURE FOR SELECTING A REPRESENTATIVE 

OF CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE TO THE 

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGES' ACADEMIC COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

WHEREAS, 	 the Trustees of the California State Colleges have 
authorized as a part of their policy on the California 
State Colleges International Programs, the establishment 
of an Academic Council on International Programs; and 
WHEREAS, 	 the Academic Council on International Programs shall 
consist of one member from each of the California State 
Colleges, selected by means approved by the Academic 
Senate of each College, now, therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, 	 that the California State Polytechnic College Academic 
Senate recommend to the President the following selection 
procedure for the College's member on the Academic Council 
on International Programs: 
1~ 	 No later than April 1 of each year, the Academic Vice 
President, after consultation with the Director of 
International Education, shall transmit the nomination 
of a member of the College's faculty to serve on the 
Academic Council on International Programs for the 
following academic year to the Advisory Committee on 
International Education. Prior to such nomination 
the school dean and department head of the individual 
considered shall be consulted to assure their concurrence. 
2. 	 No later than May 1, the Advisory Committee on Inter­
national Education shall review the nomination and 
transmit its recommendation to the Chairman of the 
Academic Senate. 
3. 	 The Chairman of the Academic Senate shall present the 
nomination to the Senate's Executive Committee for 
review and endorsement. 
4. 	 Following the Executive Committee's endorsement, the 
Chairman of the Academic Senate shall forward the 
nomination accompanied by the endorsing statement to 
the President of the College for his consideration and 
appointment. 
5. 	 ~n the event the Advisory Committee on International 
Education or the Executive Committee of the Academic 
Senate fails to endorse the nomination, they shall 
return the nomination to the Academiv· Vice President 
along with reasons for non-endorsement. 
2. 
ment 
In the first 
language of 
In the second 
"in particular." 
02 
- 3 

Suggested Changes: 
sentence of Section 42701 - return to the mandatory 
"shall" and strike the word "may." 
sentence of Section 42701 - strike the words 
of 	Section 42702 of said Article I - Pro osed Amend­
(d) (3) appears to be inconsistent with Section 43560 (e) 
and it is q estionable whether an employee legally could initially 
be appointe to the rank of either Associate Professor or Professor. 
Also, if it i possible to initially appoint untenured professors, 
why should as s ·stant professors be prevented from promotion until 
tenure has be en gained? 
It 	seems unfair o restrict salary increases by tying promotion to 
tenure. We bel ieV. e that this section, as proposed, would be seriously 
detrimental to mor le unless implemented simultaneously with the newly 
adopted salary schemu le. 
Suggested Change: 
' Delete the proposed addi.tion of the words "provided, that only tenured 
faculty may be promoted \o the ranks of Associate Professor or Professor." 
4. 	 Renumbered and Revised Section 43571 of Sp id Article 13 
Comment: \ 
The proposed language seems to prevent any cr dit for tenure for 
service as a lecturer unless such service was t a salary equivalent 
to Associate Professor or Professor ranks·. 
Suggested Change: 
3. 	 Added Sect i on 43650 of Ar t hcle 13 
This new Section 43560 dealirlg specifically 
after September 1, 1971, seems\~o eliminate 
rank and class appointees trans"terring from 
\ 
could receive prior credit towar··q tenure if 
less than Associate Professor rank. 
Suggested Change: 
Change added Section 43560 (d) by st i king 
"holding the rank of Associate Profess or 
with employees appointed 
any possibility that new 
another State College 
prior service were at 
the words "tenured" and 
Professor." 
Restore the stricken language and strike everything dded from and 
including the word "provided." 
IV. 	 MSC for adjournment 5:05p.m. 
ATTACHMENT E - AGENDA 
May 18, 1971SUMMARY OF CATALOG CHANGES 1972-73 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING &TECHNOLOGY 
Page l 
DEPARTMENT 
Aero 
Aero 410 
Aero 414 
Aero 418 
Aero 325 
Aero 4o8 
Aero 415 
Aero 421 
Aero 324 
Aero 322 
Math 305 
El 322 
Hum 4o2 
ME 316 
Env. Eng. 
EnvE 434 
EnvE 310 
EnvE 436 
EnvE 437 
EnvE 4ol 
EnvE 4o2 
Psy 202 
Psy 
Math 318 
COURSE 
Potential Flow Theory 
Theory of Elasticity 
Aeroelasticity 
Stress Analysis 
Advanced Flightcraft Structural Analysis 
Aerodynamics of Stability &Control 
Flight Mechanics 
Stress Analysis 
Analog Computer Techniques 
Advanced Engineering Mathematics 
Instrumentation &Control Systems 
Human Values in Engineering 
Mechanical Vibrations 
Water &Waste Water Treatment 
Environmental Systems for Buildings 
Water Pollution Measurement 
Solid Waste Management 
Adv. Mass &Energy Transfer 
Adv. Mass &Energy Transfer 
General Psychology 
Elective 
Adv. Engineering Math 
UNITS 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
5 
3 
4 
I 3 4 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
TYPE OF CHANGE 
Add 
Add 
Add 
Drop 
Description, Prerequisite & 
Units - Required 
Required course, units 
Remove as required course 
Unit change 
Removed as required course 
Replaces Math 318 
Removed as required course 
Add 
Moved to junior year 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Change description 
Change description 
Dropped 
Added 
Dropped 
COMMITTEE ACTION 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
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DEPARTMENT COURSE 

Math 305 Adv. Engineering Math 
Eng 207 Introduction to Literature 
Lit or Phil Elective 
El. Eng. 
Concentration in Water Pollution and 
Waste Control 
Topological Analysis of Electric Networks 
Power System Protection &Stability 
Solid-State Motor Control II 
Electrical Practice 
Wave Propagation and Power Transmission 
Analysis of Engineering Systems 
Linear Networks Analysis 
Linear Networks Analysis &Synthesis 
Electromagnetic Fields 
Transmission Lines 
Control Systems Engineering 
Digital Computers 
Solid-State Motor Control I 
Electric Circuits 
Electric Laboratory 
UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE 

4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
8 
2 
Add new course 
Dropped 
New course added 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Dropped 
Number, unit decrease, pre­
requisite 
Number, description, prere­
quisite, title 
Number, description, prere­
quisite, title 
Number, title, unit, des­
cription, prerequisite 
Number, description, pre­
requisite 
Number 
Number 
Number, title, unit, des­
cription, prerequisite 
Unit, description 
Description 
COMMITTEE ACTION 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
EE 
4o5 
4o8 
411 
122 
321 
334 
301 
302 
4ol 
303 
432 
423 
410 
104 
154 
EE 308 Power Systems Analysis I 4 Prerequisite Endorse 
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DEPARTMENT COURSE UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 
EE 427 
EE 4o4 
EE 431 
EE 434 

EE 122 

EE 211, 

Phys 211 

Math 318 

Analog and Hybrid Computation 
Stochastic Processes in Systems 
Linear Control Systems 
Linear Control Systems Laboratory 
Electrical Engineering Analysis 
212 Electrical Circuits 
Intro. to Optics &Atomic Physics 
Advanced Engineering Mathematics 
Mfg. Processes 
Math 305 
Hum 4o2 
WM 241 
Phys 216 
Electronics 
EL 303 Transmission Lines 
EL 334 Analysis of Engineering Systems 
EL 4o9 Computer Peripherals 
EL 429 Television Engineering 
EL 430 Computer Aided Circuit Design 
EL 441 Microwave Lab 
EL 445 Advanced Amplifier Design Lab 
EL 447 Digital Sub System Lab 
EL 448 Digital Computer Systems Lab 
EL 451 Solid State Microelectronics Lab 
EL 455 Active Network Synthesis Lab 
4 
3 
3 
l 
4 
3,3 

4 

4 

2 

4 

3 

2 

4 

3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
Prerequisite 
Prerequisite 
Title, unit descriptipn, 
prerequisite 
Number, title, unit, des­
cription, concurrent 
Drop Course 
Prerequisite 
Dropped 
Dropped 
Dropped 
Add 
Add 
Add as Manufacturing Process 
Add 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new Course 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse; omit reliability 
from course description 
Reject 
Endorse 
Endorse 
l 
l Separate these one-unit 
labs from lecture tol 
achieve more flexibility Endorse 
l in scheduling 
l 
l 
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DEPARTMENT COURSE UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 
EL 113, 153 Electronic Instruments 
EL 315 Electronic Circuits 
EL 345 Electronic Circuits Lab 
EL 341, 342 Networks Lab 
EL 301 
EL 302 
EL 307 
EL 314 
EL 316 
EL 321 
EL 343 
EL 344 
EL 346 
EL 4ol 
EL 402 
EL 4o5 
Linear System Analysis 
Linear System Analysis 
Electron Devices 
Electronic Circuits 
Electronic Circuits 
Electronics 
Analog Computer Lab 
Electronic Circuits Lab 
Electronic Circuits Lab 
Electromagnetic Fields 
Microwave Engineering 
Advanced Amplifier Theory 
2,1 
3 
l 
1,1 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
4 
l 
1 
1 
3 
4 
4 
Drop Endorse 

Drop Endorse 

Drop Endorse 
Drop Endorse 
Change title to Linear 
Network Analysis. Change 
description and prerequisite. 
!Endorse 
Change title to Linear Network !Endorse 
Analysis and Synthesis. 
Change units from 3 to 4. 
Change description and pre­
requisite. 
Change title to Electron !Endorse 
Devices and Circuits. 
Change description. 
Change course number and units !Endorse 
to EL 308, description and 

prerequisite. 

Change course number to EL 309 
and description. 
Description 
Change course number to 
EL 341 and prerequisite 
Change course number to 
EL 348, description and 
prerequisite 
Change course number to 
EL 349, description and 
prerequisite 
Description and prerequisite 
Change units from 4 to 3 as 
lab would become EL 441. 
Units from 4 to 3 as lab 
would become EL 445 
!Endorse 
!Endorse 
Endorse 
!Endorse 
!Endorse 
!Endorse 
Endorse 
!Endorse 
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DEPARTMENT COURSE UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 
EL 4o7 Digital Computer Sub-Systems 4 Units from 4 to 3 as lab not Endorse 
EL 4o8 Digital Computer Systems 4 Units from 4 to 3 as lab 
would become 448 
Endorse 
EL 4o9 Electronic Engineering Reliability 3 Number to EL 410 Endorse 
EL 421 Solid State Microelectronics 4 Units from 4 to 3 as lab 
would become EL 451 
Endorse 
EL 425 
Engineering 
Active Network Synthesis 4 Units from 4 to 3 as lab 
would become EL 455 
Endorse 
Engr 202 Introduction to Life Support Systems 3 Add new course Endorse 
Engr 215 Development of Modern Engineering 3 Add new course Endorse - with change in 
course description 
Engr 360 Awareness of Current Issues 4 Add new course Endorse, with change in course 
description and approved 
for all other schools 
Engr 4o9 Medical Engineering 
Engineering Tech. 
3 Add new course Endorse 
ET 425, 426 Air Conditioning Systems 3,3 Add new courses Endorse 
MP 145 Manufacturing Processes 2 Add new course Endorse 
ET 423 Air Conditioning Systems 5 Drop. Would be replaced 
by ET 425, 426 
Endorse 
ET 121 Air Conditioning and Ref. Practice 3 Reduce units Endorse 
ET 231 Basic Circuit Analysis 4 Change prerequisite Endorse 
ET 232 Electronic Circuits and Devices I 4 Change title and Prerequisite Endorse 
ET 233 Electronic Circuits and Devices II 4 Change title and Prerequisite Endorse 
ET 341 Electronic Circuits 4 Change title and Prerequisite Endorse 
ET 442 Automatic Control 4 Change title Endorse 
MP 224 Advanced Turning 3 Change number Endorse 
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DEPARTMENT COURSE 	 UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 

MP 225 Abrasive Machinery and Finishing 
MP 226 Advanced Machining Processes 
MP 24D Additional Engineering Lab 
EL 113, 153 
Industrial Eng. 
IE lll Introduction to Measurement Science 
IE 223 Man-Machine Systems 
IE 251, 252 Manufacturing Engr. Lab 
IE 319 Human Factors Engineering I 
IE 4o4 Information Economics 
IE 413 Management for Engineers 
IE 414 Engineering Economy 
IE 424 Des. &Anal, of Engineering Tests 
IE 425 Industrial Procurement 
IE 437 Human Factors Engineering II 
ME 423 Machine Design 
Math 30lt Advanced Analysis for Science 
Math 305 Advanced Engineering Math 
Other Curriculum Display 
Industrial Technolody (Industrial Arts Major) 
IT 444 Drafting: Industrial Education 
IT 339 Automotive Technology, Fuel Systems 
IT 344 Technical Drawing 
IT 441 Metal Production Processes 
2 

(2) (l) 
3 
4 

3,3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

2 

3 

4 
4 
4 
n/a 
4 
3 
4 
4 
Change number 
Change number 
Change prerequisite 
Drop 
Add 
Increase units, description 
Description, prerequisite 
Title 
Removed as required course 
Drop 
Prerequisites 
Description, prerequisite 
Drop 
Description, prerequisite 
Removed as a required course 
Replaces Math 204 (3) 
(Production) 
I	Endorse 
Endorse 
!Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse, with new course 
description (attached) 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Replaces Math 312 (3) (Systems)IEndorse 
Changes in curriculum sequence 
!Add new course 
Units from 2 to 3, change 
lab to activities 
Units from 2 to 4 
Units from 2 to 4, change lab 
to activities, prerequisites 
!Endorse 

!Endorse 

Endorse 

IReject 

Reject 
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DEPARTMENT COURSES UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 

ED 422 

Bio 101 

SP 201 

SP 200 

Stat 211 

AV Training for Bus. & Industry 
General Biology 
Life Science 
Public Speaking 
Principles of Speech 
Elementary Probability &Statistics 
Stat Elective 

Industrial Tech. (Industrial Tech. Major) 

IT 413 
IT 222 
IT 223 
IT 333 
IT 429 
IT 418 
Bio 101 
ED 422 
Plant Maintenance Management 
Power Technology: Sources 
Power Technology: Transmission 
Electronic Computer Applications 
Modern Industrial Materials 
Technical Management Problems 
General Biology 
Life Science 
AV Training for Bus. & Industry 
Mechanical Engineering 
ME 134 
ME 136 
ME 145 

ME 321 

3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
3 
2 
3 
4 
4 
1 
3 
Drop 

Dropped for Life Science (2) 

replacement 
Added to replace Bio 101 (3) 
Dropped for SP 200 (3) 
replacement 
Added to replace SP 201 (2) 
Dropped for Stat elective (3) 
replacement 
Added to replace Stat 211 (3) 
Add new course 
Description 
Description 
Description 
Description 
Add new course to Industrial 
Sales Option 
Dropped for Life Science 
replacement 
Added to replace Bio 101 (3) 
Dropped 
Separate description of 134, 
139 
Separate description of 134, 
136 
Drop 
Add course to catalog &major 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse (3 units) 
Endorse 
Endorse 

Endorse 

Endorse 
Endorse with change in course 
description 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse (3 units) 

Endorse 

!Endorse 
!Endorse 
!Endorse 
Rejected 
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DEPARTMENT COURSES UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 

Add prerequisite to 342 
Separate description from 401,2 
Add prerequisite. 
Separate Description from 
401,2. Drop one unit 
Add prerequisite 
Add prerequisite 
Add prerequisite 
Add prerequisite 
Add prerequisite 
Add prerequisites, increase 
units from 3 to 4 
Add prerequisite, change 
laboratory to lecture 
Add prerequisite 
Change prerequisite 
Add prerequisite 
Drop from curriculum core. 
Add to General Concentration 
but not to Nuclear Concentra­
tion. 
Replaces Math 318 
May be taken in place of 
Psy 202 
Add new course 
Add new course 
Add new course 
!Endorse 
!Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
·Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
!Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
Endorse 
ME 341,2 

ME 401 

ME 402 
ME 417 

ME 422 

ME 424,5 

ME 426 

ME 428 

ME 431 

ME 435 
ME 441 

ME 443 

ME 445 

ET 142 

Math 305 

Psy 311 

Welding and Metallurgical Engineering 
Curriculum Changes: drop Chem 126, EL 322; add WM electives
. 
WM 241 Macro and Micro Bonding 2 
WM 223 Nonferrous Alloys 3 
WM 409 Advanced Topics in Corrosion 3 
3,4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4,4 

3 

4 

4 

3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
4 
3 
WM 416 Topics in Complex Alloys Add new course Endorse3 
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DEPAEI'MENT COURSES UNITS TYPE OF CHANGE COMMITTEE ACTION 
WM 151 
WM 121 
WM 324,325 
326 
Miniature Bonding 
Introduction to Metallurgical Engineering 
Metallurgical Engineering 
1 
3 
3 ,3,3 
Change course title to Micro­ , Endorse 
bonding and course description 
Change units from 3 to 2 by l Endorse 
dropping 1 lecture 
Increase units of each to 4 
by adding one lecture. 
Change description. 
Endorse 
L 
Course Description: New Industrial Engineering Course, l972-73 
IE 111 Introduction to Measurement Science (3) 
Development of measurement science and its contribution to :industry, engineering and government. 
(Proposed inserted sentence:) Present and proposed international measurement units and their effect 
on trade balances and production will be compared. 3 lectures. 
(Former sentence to be omitted:) Fundamental concepts of the basic units of length, time, mass, temperature, 
electric current and luminous intensity and the determination of other measurement units with their par­
ticular problems. 
Academic S~nate SLO 
May 18, 1.971 
RESOLVED~ That the Acao.smic Senate SLO reaffi:r'l1ls its support 
of stude:n:t evaluation of e.cademic ins·tructiont and 
oa it further 
RESOLVED; 
--
00	 U(to)6oUUU 1\ill..;y 18: 1971 
Mac i'kHobb:Lt: 
The XT Depar-'~ment fa.cult;y :ia in agreement. ltith the Curriculum Comm:i:ttee actions on 

eleVen items :t'o:r· our Industrial Technology and Industrial Arts Ill8.,jors. Two exception,~. 

are iw.ditional actions of ·!;,he committee on IT. 3411- and IT 441. AlBo the department 

requests resubmission of o~ approved 1971~72 catalog request for options within th~ 

Industrial Technology major. Tbeae -'Ghree requests are indicated below: 

1. 	 APPHOVAL ~0 CHANGE J:l 344 TEOBIITICAL DRAHING FROM 2 TO 4 'LJN:C'rS 
l"T 344 ~ECHNICAL DRA.wrNG ~.a~ ill 
Application of" current drafting procedures :i.n preparing complete gl"aphic 

descriptions of industrial components. Sketching, lettering, instl"Ulllent 

drawing, reproduction processes. Preparation of wrk dL'awi.rt..gs and speci·­

fica.tions. Analysis of drafting matt-rial, equipmen·!; and processes. 

1 lecture, 2-aet!i:~'~ea 3 activitie s . Prerequisite: IT 245 

Justification for IncreasinG to 4 Un1Jca 
- . - -·-- -~-----·----------------·---------·~-,---·· ·-· 
a. 	 MorEJ class time is needed to adequately cover the essential and bae1.c content::~ 
of this cout"se. 
b. 	 Five to eight field trips to industry drafting offices and to high schoo~ drafting 
classes ar-e involved in this course. This 1Yill help future high school indus·tJ.dal 
arts drafting teachers meet their upper division technical course requ:Lrementid 
of 36 quarter Ullits, with an emphasis in drafting c:ourses. lfllis is a fi:fth-yeax 
teacber-prepe.re.tion creden'tial requirement. 
Co 	 Analysis of the many availJ:~",)le text books for teaching high school dre,ft:tng 
d. 	 Evaluation of progrwmned ~nd instructional aids util:i.zed in teaching drafting 
e. 	 Basic understanding of' };llanning high school d.raf'·bing classrooms and fa.cilities 
f. 	 Instruction and skill in speed-drafting, abbreviations, symbols, visualization 
and adaptat:f.on oi" industrial cL.-a.fting methods to public schools. 
g. 	 A w:ddng knowledge of the role of the dra.ftS!I'.a.n and related positions in 
current industry organization 
h. 	 Investigation of' job opportunities for gre.d.uates of high school dl"a.:f·ciw~ programs. 
2 " 	 APPROVAL :1::0 CHANGE rT 441 METAL PRODUCTION PROCESSES FROM 2 TO ~- U"N.l"TS
-
:tT 1~41 lYiETAL PRODUCTION PROCESSES ~2~ ( ~-) 
Study of' ma.ss-pr·oduc·cion techniques; design, production plaru1ing, t~>lerance.s 2 
,jigs and :fix:t;ures, interchangeable pa.:rt;s, assembly line. Design and construction 
of projec-~a sui·ca.ble for industrial ar'cs n:-etal course~. _g_!f...elaepa:;;e?"J:es- 1 lt?c·~ur~ ~!!Yi:~· Prerequisite: IT 323, 3!~3, ~aya-123 E!..J_ns_ cto o~n;;;.;s.;;; n:.-t-:----'t_r_u___l_'_c'- e_
.Juo·c :i. fico:~:ton f'O.l.' J.:ncr e e.Si<!lt$ to ~. Uni·bs 
a. 	 Thi.s course is required f'or the teaching credential in high school ino.ustrial 
arts viith a specialty in metalworking. This 'tdll heJ.:p f-.1ture mE::ta.lworking 
tGacbE:l'S meet their uppel~ d:i.vision ·technical reguil"'ement.s o:~ 36 quarter units~ 
"Hith an emphasis in indust:ris.l ru.·ts metal·vrork:ing. 
b. 	 Field trips are necessa:;.~y to metals processir..g industries such as General 
Fir.eproofing snd in Santa Barbara: Neal Fea.y Com1:lallY, Fostens, Varo Corporation 
) e.:na. Gene~ral iv!otcrs Metals Research, 
c. 	 Hore extensive ex.periencea in the applications of' jig and :fixture 't-TOrk as 
practiced in the metals industry 
d. 	 More e:x-tensive value-analysis of production process and design effects 
e. 	 r.!ore experiences for future high school metalvrorking teachers in the 

developnent of suitable "se.m.:ple projects .. for their students 

f. 	 More in:f'orraa;l:;ion about job opportunities for graduates of high school met;ale 
pl"ograms 
g. 	 More extensive information on the different types of metals industry 

organizational structures suclr-ae job shops, production shops, et.t:!. 

h. 	 In-depth study from a teaching·..tecbnique of' tbe diff'erent :processes u.sed in 
·!:;be metals industry. 
36 	 R!llSUl31'4ISS!Olv OF THE 19'Jl-1? CATAWG· P.ROPOS.tll.B FOR THE FOLLOW"LNG 1T O~IOHS: 
(1) INDU9.1!1UAL SALES O.FTION 
( 2) SUPERVISION OF PRODUCTIOI~ OPTION 
(3) PlANT FACILITIES OPTION 
These options vere approved :fm... 1971-72 on the Cal Poly campus by too Academic 
Senate, Academic Council and ·i:;be Pl'esident. In the spring of 1971 the Cbancellor 1 s 
Office did not accept these options because of' the Governor's emphasis upon 
economy. 'l'hese options are urgently needed to adegu.."''.tely inform and attract 
potential students of the professional specializations within the Industrial Tech­
nology ma,jor. This is comparable t o the ez i.at:tne Engineering TechnolO{:.--y OJiGionn 
in: ~1) Air ConditioniP..g ..... Refri gerati on Technology, ( 2 ) Elec·tronic Technology, 
( 3) Ma.::auf'acturing PJ.•ocesse r~ Technology, ( ~-) li..ecbanical Technology, and ( 5) \·TeJiling 
Te cbnology. 
l~o financial sa-.."ings will be realized by el:lmine;t:Lng the options as the exis-ting 
courses have adequate en:rollments. Identification of' these specializations in 
the ca;be,log w.tth "O~ION11 titlt3s l1ill serve to aJtitract students seriously interestecl 
in ·bhese p:;:-of'essions. 
